OUTLINES OF HOME ECONOMICS HSSC-I

SECTION – A (Marks 15)

Time allowed: 20 Minutes

NOTE:- Section-A is compulsory. All parts of this section are to be answered on the question paper itself. It should be completed in the first 20 minutes and handed over to the Centre Superintendent. Deleting/overwriting is not allowed. Do not use lead pencil.

Q. 1 Circle the correct option i.e. A / B / C / D. Each part carries one mark.

(i) Second year of a child's growth is known as
   A. Childhood B. Toddlerhood C. Early childhood D. Middle childhood

(ii) How should a child be treated who gathers things, breaks and throws them away?
   A. Assure him of his parents' love B. Guide him to the right attitude
   C. Ignore him D. Give him a slight punishment

(iii) Which is the second main principle of child guidance?
   A. Maturity B. Age C. Satisfaction D. Kind treatment to children

(iv) What is the last and most important part of the management process?
   A. Result B. Control C. Evaluation D. Planning

(v) Value is
   A. Planning B. Publicity of the steps taken
   C. To estimate D. None of these

(vi) It is important to undertake ________ basic steps of the management process.
   A. Four B. Three C. Five D. Two

(vii) Into how many groups have Goals been divided?
   A. Two B. Three C. Five D. None of these

(viii) What is meant by resources in Home Economics?
   A. Money mater B. Material and time management
   C. Energy and sports D. None of these

(ix) How can we avoid fatigue during work?
   A. By talking B. By doing little work
   C. By eating D. None of these

(x) How can income and expenditure be estimated?
   A. By saving B. By balance C. By salary D. None of these

(xi) The things that spoil soon should be
   A. Used as soon as possible B. Kept in deep freezer or fridge
   C. Placed in the sun D. Covered

(xii) Which of the following is a principle of Art?
   A. Balance B. Rhythm C. Harmony D. All of these

(xiii) Burn injuries have ________ types.
   A. 5 B. 7 C. 4 D. None of these

(xiv) The basic principle of home decoration is
   A. To take care of cleanliness B. To give more importance to family as compared to things
   C. To give importance to home decoration D. All of these

(xv) The objective of First aid kit is to provide
   A. Medicine B. Complete treatment
   C. First aid D. None of these
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NOTE:- Answer any twelve parts from Section ‘B’ and any two questions from Section ‘C’ on the separately provided answer book. Use supplementary answer sheet i.e. Sheet–B if required. Write your answers neatly and legibly.

SECTION – B (Marks 36)

Q. 2 Attempt any TWELVE parts. The answer to each part should not exceed 3 to 4 lines. (12 x 3 = 36)

(i) Write down the directions of the development of child.
(ii) Define home management.
(iii) Define Values.
(iv) Write a short note on the physical development of a child from birth to one year of his age.
(v) What first aid should be given in case of Sprain?
(vi) What are the principles of furniture arrangement?
(vii) Why do children suck their thumbs?
(viii) What is the method of budget making?
(ix) What are the types of goals?
(x) Write a short note on the social development of one to three years old children?
(xi) Write briefly the effects of fatigue.
(xii) What is meant by the beautiful and comfortable home?
(xiii) What is the importance of time plan?
(xiv) What is non-perishable food? Explain with the help examples.
(xv) Define Art.
(xvi) What is the treatment of Shock?

SECTION – C (Marks 24)

Note: Attempt only TWO questions. All questions carry equal marks. (2 x 12 = 24)

Q. 3 Explain the stages of basic human needs as proposed by Abraham Maslow.
Q. 4 Write a detailed note on the types of Resources.
Q. 5 How can the principles of Art be used in home decoration? Explain.